
BEAVER TWIRLERS

ARE OUT OF.FOHM

Oaklands .Touch Up Groom

Freely and Bunch Hits

on Kinselfa.

MILLER HITS HOME RUN

Combination of Slugging and Good

Lock Wins for Commuters, 7 to
3 Carnival of Base-Stea- l-

lns Is Feature.

PACIFIC COAST LEAGUE.

Yesterday's Besolts.
Oakland T. Portland 3. .

8aa Francisco 8. Lea Angels

Btandlns tha Clnbs.

tla

CLUB.

. - 11.1 22 23 6R .(WT

Portland ISOf ?j
San Francisco .. h;jw
Oakland .r 'ji?,il!j? .419

Lost ss'wa'-r.2a- ii

BAN FRANCISCO. Aug. 18- - (Special.)...Bobby Groom, tne lanay
must have had a baa aay or a fib.

; this afternoon. Whatever the cause, the
commuters touched him up freely In the
early stages and between four hits, a

' couple of walks, stolen bases and a wild
' pitch, they annexed four tallies, enough

to have won even if they hadn't made
more. Kinsella. who followed Groom, had

I the hits bunched on him In one of the
: Innings and all this witn inner a numc
i run toward tha close netted the Oaklands

7 as against t for Portland.
After Anderson was out In the first. Van

hit for two bags and scored on Heitmul--

ler's single. The latter stole a base and
with Egan down. Cook hit him home.
Cook made the third score on an error, a
stolen base and a wild pitcn. nouon
batted in Miller, who had walked, and
the quartet of runs was across the pan.

Haftery scored for the Beavers in the
third on two passes In succession and
came home on Whaling' infield out. In
the seventh the Northerners annexed two
more. Casey walked ana ci-reaie nn
for two bags. Johnson retired, but scored
Casey and Danzig a single to leu passra
MeCredle around the sacks.

. i i j , a . .A m iAiinU In the third and
another when Miller put the ball over
left field fence in tne eigmn.

The score:
PORTLAND.

AB. R. IB. PO. A. B.

.3 1 O 1 3,0.5 I 2 1 0 ' 0

. 5 0 1 2 8 0

. 5 0 2 13 1 O

.2 1 O 2 0 1

.201 1 00.400120.4 0 0 2 1 0

.0 0 0 0 0 0

.2 0 1 I S 0

. 1 0 0 0 0 0

.1 0 0 0 0 0

.34 3 1 24 15 1

.AND.
AB. R. IB. PO. A. E.

5 0 1 0 5 0.311100.411200.4 0 1 12 O 0
.4 2 3 1 0 0

.3 3 3 0 4 0

.3 0 0 900.3 0 2 3 1 0

.4 0 0 0 1 1

.82 T TT 27 11 4

Cay. 2b
Strl'redte. rf
Johnson. 3t
Parts:;. 1

Raftsry. cf
Ryan. If ..
Coonsy. a
W haling, e
Groom, p .
KlnsWis. p
Pay ...

Anderson, aa ......
Van Haltren. cf ...
HMtmullr. rf
Eacan. lb
Cc. If
Miller. 3b

Houston, 2b
Loucks. p

..... .. ,n I fl I,

Batted for Klnlla in eighth.
score: bt rxvTNGS.

TortUnd . ,.0 1 0 0 0 0 2 0 O 3
HIM . . ..0 0001 220 21

A A A A A A 1 TOakland
Hits.... 4 0 8 0 2 1 OA 11

BUM MART.
Horn run Miller. Two-ba- bits Van

Haltren, McCredie. Sacrifice hit Houston.
First on balls Off Groom. 2: off Kinsella, 1;

off Loucka. 6. Struck out By Kinsella, 2:
by Loucks. 8. Hit by pitcher Van Haltren,
by Kinlla. Double plays Kinsella to
Cooney. Stolen baees Casey. Rartry, Ryan.
Htltmulter. Cook 2. Miller 2. Wild pitch
Groom. Time of same, 1 hour, 40 minutes.
Umpire Ferine. I

AXGELS BEATEX AT SLVGOIXa

Poor Fielding Aids Seals to Annex

Game, 8 to 6.

LOS ANGELES. Cal., Aug. 18. In a
game In which heavy hitting was com-

bined with poor fielding, San Francisco
defeated Los Angeles today by a score or
8 to 6. Koestner was knocked out In the
third, after one run had been scored.
Brlswalter. who relieved him, pitched
a good game, but two hits, two errors and
a passed ball scored two runs for the

' visitors in the sixth, giving them the
game. Los Angeles started to make a
ninth-Innin- g finish, but Jones relieved
Sklllraan and stopped the g.

Score:
LOS

AB. R. IB. PO. A. E.
Bernard. So 5 1 3 0 4 0
Oakm. cf 4 0 2 1 0 0
Nacla. rf 6 0 110 1

IVheeler. lb 4 2 2 13 1 0
Smith. 8b 6 O 1 3 1 2
Ellle. If 4 1 3 1 0 0
Telma. ss 5 1 3 0 3 0
Easterly, c 8 116 0 0
Koestner. p 10 10 10
Brlswalter. p 2 0 0 0 2 0

, Harm, c 1 0 0 3 1 0
Prashear" 0 0 0 0 0 0
UiUon 0 0 0 0 0

Totals 15 "2 13 8

SAN FRANCISCO.
AB. R. IB. PO. A. EX

Mohler. 2b 3 1 3 3 2 0
Illldebrand,' If 3 3 3 2 0 0
Zldr. is 5 0 3 0 3 1

Molcholr. rf 3 3 0 3 0 0
TVtlllame, lb 5 0 2 9 0 0
FWk. cf 5 1 3 3 0 1

Berry, e 2.1 1 6 1 0
McArdle. 8b 4 0 1 2 4 0
Pklilman. p 4 0 0 1 0 0
Jones, p 0 0 0 0 0 0

Totals-- 34 8 13 27 9 2
McArdle hit by batted ball.
" Brashear batted for Hogan In ninth.

Dilko batted for Brtowalter la ninth.
SCORE BT INNINGS.

Loo Angeles 1 0 0 3 0 0 1 0 26Hits 2 3 2 8 0 0 8 1 215
Ban Francisco ..8 1 200300 0 8

Hits 4 1 4 0 1 3 0 1 013
SUMMARY.

Three-bas- e Kit Oakes. hits
Mohler, Zlder 2. Oskes. Berry. Wheeler,
Smith. Sacrifice hits Berry 2, Melcholr. Brls-
walter, Hlldebrar.d. Dillon. Fasea on balls
Off Koestner. A. off Brlewalter. 1; off Skill-ma- n.

4. Stolen basee Bernard, Hlldebrasd.
Melcholr 2 Williams, McArdle. Perry. Struck
out By Koestner. 1; by Brlswalter. 5: by
Sklllman, 3. Doirole plays Smith to Wheeler:
McArdle to Berry to Williams Hits Off
Koestner. 7: off Brlswalter. 6. Passed ball
Hoaan Wild pitch Koestner. Time of game,
2 hours. 5 minutes. Umpire O'Conneli.

PORTtiAYD ELEVEN LOSES

Cricket Players Worsted by Alblons,

of Victoria, In Second Match.

VICTORIA. B. C. Ail. 18 Tia Port--

land eleven, who won easily from the
Vernon team yesterday in the cricket
tournament now in progress, are being
worsted by the Alblons. of Victoria, In the
second match of the series. Portland
went down this morning for 40 and the
first two batters for the Albions, Briggs
and Slater, had scored 60 not out when
the game was Interrupted for luncheon at
1 P. M.

Seattle's eleven, which Is playing the
team from the Work Point garrison, had
six wickets down for 128 runs at noon,
and Vancouver, which Is playing another
eleven from that city, Burrard team, had
eight wickets down for 117, to which
Pierce contributed 42.

XATIOXAL. LEAGUE.

Won. Lost. PC.
Detroit 63 40 .610
St. Louis 61 44 .51
Cleveland 60 44 .577
Chicago 89 48 .351
Philadelphia 50 2 .4!I0
Boston 51 56 .477
Washington 41 62 .3B8
New York 33 72 .314

Detroit 7; Xew York 3.

NEW YORK. Aug. 18. Detroit opened
here today, winning easily from the lo-

cals. Donovan was put out of the
game for objecting to the umpire's de-

cision. Score:
R.H.E.I R.H.E.

Detroit. 7 10 ljNew York. -- .3 9 4

Batteries Donovan, Summers and
Schmidt; Hogg, Orth and Blair.

Philadelphia 8; Chicago 3.
CHICAGO, Aug. 18. The visitors

won the last game of the series today
by playing perfectly in the field and
pounding Lundgren all over the lot.
Fraaer succeeded him and was also hit
hard. core:

R.H.E.1 R.H.E.
Chicago. . ...3 6 2!Phiia. 8 12

Batteries Lundgren, Fraser and
Kllng; Sparks and Dooln. Umpires
Rlgler and O'Day.

Boston 4; Pittsburg; 2.
PITTSBURG, Aug. 18. Boston tied

the score of today's' game with Pitts-
burg in the ninth Inning, and won out
In the tenth, when they made two
runs on Gibson's error. The visitors
had three double plays to their credit.
Score:

R.H.E.1 R.H.E.
Pittsburg. -- .2 8 ljBoston. . 4 13 0

Batteries Willis, Leifield and Gib
son; Luckey, Dorner and Smith.' Um
pire Emslie.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Won. Lost. PC.
Pittsburg . . . .. 65 4 .BIB
New York . . . . 62 42
Philadelphia . . 67 4.1 ..-.-

.)

Chicago .. 59 47 ' .557
Cincinnati .. .. 55 63 .509
Boston .. 47 5 .448
Brooklyn ... .. 8S 64 .3
bt-- Louis ... .. 36 68 .346

Boston 3; Cleveland 2.
BOSTON, Aug. 18. Boston won from

Cleveland today. Both pitchers were
batted freely, but Cicotte was more ef
fective In the pinches. Score:

R.H.E.I R.H.E.
Boston 3 9 6Clevel'd 2 6 2

Batteries Cicotte and Carrlgan;
Rhodes and Bemis.

Philadelphia 7; Chicago 2.
PHILADELPHIA, Aug. 18. Philadel

phia beat Chicago today by hitting the
Chicago pitchers at the right time.
Score:

R.H.E.1 . R.H.E.
Phila. 7 7 3;Chlcago 2 10 3

Batteries Vlckers and Schreck;
Smith, JIanuel, Owen and Sullivan and
Shaw.

Washington 3; St. Louis 3.
WASHINGTON, Aug. 18. Washing

ton and St. Louis batted to a
tie today. Both teams made their three
runs in the first and second innings.
Score:

R.H.E.1 R.H.E.
Wash'ton. ...S 7 OlSt. Louis 3 11 0

Batteries Cates and Street: Bailey
and Stevens.

WORLD'S RECORD IS LOWERED

Nimbus Goes Six Furlongs in
1:11 5 at Vonkers.

EMPIRE CITY RACE TRACK, Yonkera.
N. Y., Aug. 18. A new world's record for
six furlongs on a circular track was made
at Empire City track today when Nimbus,
carrying 109 pounds, won the first race in
1:11 The time clips two-fift- of a
second off the old mark made by Roseben,
carrying 147 pounds, at Belmont Park two
years ago. Nimbus' performance today
was not as good as that of Roseben, for
he had considerable weight off.

The track and weather conditions were
ideal for record-breakin-

Results:
Six furlongs Nimbus won. Jacoklte

second, Gretna Green third; time.
1:11 5.

Five and a half furlongs Clvlta won.
Mariana second. Yankee Daughter
third; time, 1:07 5.

Mile and a sixteenth Cressina won.
Laughing Eyes second, Reckon third;
time. 1:48 o.

One mile Snooner won. Arasee sec
ond, Friaebte third; time, 1:39 5.

Six furlongs Harrigan won. Fore
second, Connaught Ranger third; time.
1:U6 5.

Mile and an eighth Coat of Arms
won Golconda second. Lord Stanhope
third; time, 1:45.

TRACK RECORD IS SMASHED

Mile in 2:02 2 Paced by The Eel
at Poughkeepsie.

POUGHKEEPSIE, N. Y.. Aug. 18. The
feature of the opening day of the Grand
Circuit meeting at the Hudson River
Driving Park today was the 2:16 pace, in
the first heat of which The Eel went In
2:0'Vi. He thus beat the track record,
his own record, and made the fastest
mile paced in the Grand Curcuit this
year. The Eel s chief competitor was
George Gann.

The first heat was a great race between
these two horses to the three quarters
pole, the first quarter being made in

9 seconds; the half In 59 seconds, and
the three quarters in 1:31V. The last
quarter of the second heat was paced In

9"4 seconds. No pools were sold.
Summary:
2:09 trotting Jack Leyburn took sec- -

and and third ' heats; time, 2:074,
:074. Locust Jack took first heat in

2:0SH- -
2 IS pace The Eel won In threetraight heats: time, 2:02. 2:05, 2:06.
2:16 trot Loyal Look second, third

and fourth heats; time. 2:10i, 2:12,
2:11 Raffles took first heat In
2:11k.

Results at Meadows.
SEATTLE, Aug. 18. Results at The

Meadows:
Six furlongs Belle Griffon won, St-- Fran-

cis second, Kokomo third; time, 1:13
Five and a half furlonirs Achieve won.

Fair Annie second, Corlel third: time, 1:05
Mile and sixteenth Fantastic won. Mirier

second. Hasty Agnes third; time. 15
Six furlongs, the Ross handicap Gypsy

King won. The Mist second. Critic third;
time. 1:13 6.

Mile and a quarter Arcourt won, Monvlna
second. Rublnon third: time. 2:06,

Mtle Emma Q. won. Cobleekin second.
Bckensall third: time, 1:30 5.

Tomorrow. Thursday, will positively be
the last day for discount on East Side gas
bills. Portland Gas Company.

Till? 3I0RXIXG OREGOXIAN, AVEDNESDAT, AUGUST 19, 1908.

LEADS ALL DRIVERS

Samuel E. Kramer, Crack With
Fours-in-Han- d, Arrives.

ASSISTANT AT HORSE SHOW

Famous New York Whip Enthusl
astlc Over West and Future of

Driving Here Chose

Harrlman Horses.

Samuel El Kramer, America's crack
four-in-ha- driver and New York's fa
moos whip, arrived In Portland yes
terday from Seattle, and at once began
active duty as assistant to President T. S.

McGrath for the October Horse Show.
Mr. Kramer is mora in demand through

out the country as an authority on cor-

rect driving and appointments, as well
as an expert Instructor in correct hand-
ling of the ribbons, than any of the well- -

known whips, and he is welcomed witn
more than ordinary enthusiasm. Local
sportsmen and women will have oppor

x
" a'-5

i J j

Snmnel K. Kramer, Who Will
Manage Appointments of Port-
land Hone Show.

tunity through him to learn how properly
to handle pairs or road fours. Hla pres
ence at this time will mean that there
will be many high-clas- s entries which
otherwise would fro by default. Any one
who is in doubt as to proper equipment is
at liberty to consult Mr. Kramer, forhe
is long on such points and has the dis-
tinction of having equipped the stables of
many of the beet-kno- millionaires of
the East.

Chose Harrlman Horses.
Among the prominent stables which

were outfitted under Mr. Kramer's per
sonal supervision are those or El H. Har-
rlman, the oelectlon of all horses and
appointments having been made by him,
from polo ponies to road fours. He also
gave Mrs. and Miss Harrlman Instruction
in driving, they afterwards finishing their
course abroad. They are now rated as
the foremost women whips of America.

"A handsome pair or team withdut cor
rect appointments looks as deplorable to
the sportsman as a man in evening dress
and tan shoes," said Mr. Kramer yester-
day.

'It Is just as easy to purchase correct
equipment as otherwise, and if people
going in for fine horses will only bear in
mind that It is an easy matter to learn
just what Is correct, there will be no mis
takes to rectify. Your Western cities
seem to be going In for fine horses lately,
and I expect ' to see many handsomely
appointed turnouts here in the immediate
future, added to the fine start Portland
has, as well as Seattle, Tacoma and Spo-

kane.
Aniniaj9 From Europe.

'I brought out a fine shipment of high- -

class horses from New York when I
came, some Tf them having been import-
ed. All were eagerly bought up on the
Sound, and you will probably see most
of them here at your October Horse
Show. Four handsome chestnuts which
were brought out for Mr. Treat, and
which he will exhibit in Portland, were
originally owned In Portland by W. G.
Brown. They are magnlncent animals
and will be much admired."

Mr. Kramer will act as special Judge
of appointments and equipment at the
Seattle Horse Show, only the fact that
he is the original purchaser of so many
of the animals there barring him from
the position of Judge of horses at that
event. He Is enthusiastic over the West,
and especially over the future of driving
here. With our many good roads and the (

wealth of this city he sees no reason why
Portland should not rank with the best
in the land when it comes to smart turn
outs. He and Mr. McGrath are taking up
the good work of last yearvith an earn-
estness that can only mean success. Any
one wanting Information of Mr. Kramer
will find him at the Hunt Club headquar-
ters, 229 Lumber Exchange.

ALTOMOBIU5 CLUB DRIVE

Members May Make a Visit to Tilla-

mook Next Saturday.
Member of the Automobile Club are

considering a visit to Tillamook next
Saturday to show their appreciation of
the work that has been done on the
roads in that vicinity. The country it-

self is beautiful, and the trip is a de-

lightful one, embodying all kinds of
scenery and roads, from long, smooth
stretches, where fast time ls possible,
to extremely hilly country, where one
must be careful. The route lies by
way of Newberg, MeMinnville, Sheri-
dan and over the mountains Into Tilla-
mook, a distance of about 60 miles.
The roads as far as Sheridan are ex-

cellent and good time can be made to
that point. From there on there Is
but little chance to speed, but by some
this is considered the more delightful
part of the trip, on account of the
splendid ccenery and mountain air.

NORTHWEST LEAGUE.

Butte 3; Spokane 1.

SPOKANE. Wash., Aug. 18. (Special.)
Harkness pitched magnificent ball for

Butte today. Spokane had many chances,
but could not break through. Butte made
her few hits off Dunn good. Score. 3 to
1. Dunn pitched a steady game and had
better control than Harkness, but It
proved to be one single bob that cost the
Indiana the victory. Dunn walked Swam,
first up. Irby laid down a nice bunt, but
Rogers' throw to first hit the runner In
the back. Stis then hit a pretty sacrl-fi- o

Dunn struck Spencer out, and with

Hickev. a light hitter, up. the crowd be
gan to breathe ' easier. But Hickey
poked a tantalizing hit just out ot
Mackin's reach and two runs came In,
by Just which margin Butte won. The
Indians' only run was scored on Altman's
double and Klppert s clean hit over short.
Butte scored again in the Eights on
Cartwright's triple to right field aind
Swain's long smash to the left field fence.
Stub Spencer, the catcher.
received Harkness today and did splendid
work. Score:

R.H.E.
Butte . .020 00001 03 6 5
Spokane 000 00001 0 1 1 1

Batteries-Harkne- ss and Spenser
Dunn, Rotf rs, Roberts. Umplre Car
ruthers.

Results at Butte.
BUTTE, Mont., Aug. 18. Results:
Five and a half furlongs Glendennlng won.

Red Era second, Canopus II third; time,
1:09K.

Five furlongs Knight Deck . won, Moreau
second. Disagreement third; time, 1:02.geven furlongs Hersian won'. Miller's
Daughter second, Cerro Santa third; time,
1:30 V,. I

Four and a half furlongs Free Knight the
Bear, won. Brush Lp second, Curriculum
third; time. :55V4- - .

Mile and sixteenth Eduardo won, Lucy
Marie second. Royal Ben third: time. 1:50V..

Seven furlongs Sylva U. won. 1 Paisano
second, Lenda third; time. 1:3114.

Five and a half furlongs Kenilworth won,
Ellerd second, Fair Chance third; time, 1:10.

Edwards Wins Golf Match.
CHICAGO. Aug. 18. In the second

round match play for the Western
junior golf championship at the West-
ward Golf Club today, Donald Edwards,
of Midlothian, defeated Gordon Cope- -
land, of Skobie, one up.

INSPECTS MOFFAT SURVEY

ROCK ISLAX'D OFFICIAL MAKES
MYSTERIOUS TRIP.

Revives Rumor That Latter Road

Seeks Control of Denver-Sal- t

Lake Line.

SALT LAKE CITY. Aug. 18. A special
from Vernal, Utah, says :

The rumor that the Rock Island system
was seeking control 'of the Moffat Road,
which is now being built from Denver to
Salt Lake City, has been revived by the
recent trip of E. J. Perry, general super-
intendent of the Kansas City, Springfield
& Clinton Road, a part of the Rock Island
system, over a portion of the surveyed
route for the new road. '

Mr. Perry drove from Vernal nearly 150

miles Into the country east and over the
route to be used by the Moffat line. The
Rock Island has long wanted to secure an
entrance into Salt Lake City, and as the
Moffat road would offer this opportunity.
Mr. Perry's Journey Is looked upon as
something more than a pleasure trip.

WHISKY IS ONLY ISSUE
(Continued From First Page.)

no man live Jn history and in the hearts
of the people who does not stand for th
highest moral sentiment of his day.

Boss Becomes JMctator.
The makers of the Federal Constitution

wisely provided that once in four years the
people ehould have an opportunity, through
the election of a President and a Houee of
Representatives, to record the advance made
In morals and adopt new and necessary
methods of government. If one or more po-
litical "parties are to be kept in power 25 or
SO years, each succeeding administration car
rying out tne policy oi tne past ana reiusing
to enact into law the progress attained, then
euch party or parties have violated the very
snirit of the Constitution ami turnea our
democracy into despotism, making the politi-
cal boss dictator.

We are dangerously near that condition- of
things in the pending Presidential campaign.
The attempt made by the Republican and
Democratic parties to create a fictitious issue
is the most farcical in our history, in the
face of the fart that during tne paet four
years the question of the prohibition of the
liquor traffic has attracted wider attention
of t he press and the people than all other
puoiic issues combined.

The calm thought and common sense or
the mora) citizenship have pronounced
sentence of death upon the liquor traffic,
and the only thing that stays Us execu-
tion is the protective oare of these two
old political parties, kept alive by blind
political party prejudice.

Quotes Washington and Lincoln.
He then quoted from George Washing

ton's farewell address the warning against
blind party spirit. He declared that there
was a disposition among the old parties to
ignore and belittle the higher problem.
He quoted as justification for pressing
this issue to the front, a speech delivered
by Lincoln at Springfield. 111., on Febru
ary 22, 1842, In which the future Presi
dent declared that a temperance revolu
tion would break a stronger bondage than
that which was broken In 1776. He then
turned to the platform of his party and
said:

I have studied the platforms of all other
political parties, ours gives the voter tne
only opportunity he will have this year to
cast his ballot against the liquor traffic.
and for other reforms being earnestly de-
manded by the American people.

The lofty ideals of twentieth century
statesmanship call for a United States Sen
ate born of an intelligent peoples con-
science instead of mocking statues sur
rounding the pedestals of concentrated
wealth : the equalization of public burdens
by a system that will compel tne rich to
nay their proper proportion of the costs
or government. a graduated income and
nherltance tax will be a long step in this

direction.
The development of the trusts has

changed entirely all-th- old theories of a
protective tariff and free trade, and the
people demand legislation in tneir inter-
est on this 'mDortant matter, which can
best be worked out by a permanent tariff
commission. We are the only party that
strikes a blow at the social evil, so closely
allied to the liquor traffic; and propose the
only practical method of stemping out
polygamy throughout the Nation by a uni-
form marriage and divorce law.

While not a line of history will be
changed by the election of a Republican or
Democrat, the triumph of the Prohibition
party and the placing of Its platform in
the constitution and upon the statute book
will write the longest, brightest, purest
and most beneficent chapter of history that
has marked the progress of civilisation
sines governments were Instituted among
men.

At a meeting of the National commit-
tee in the afternoon plans for the cam-
paign of the Prohibition party were dis-

cussed.

"DAD" RUSSELL MARRIES

Pioneer Seattle Threatrical Man

Takes Miss Hale for Bride.

SEATTLE, Wash.. Aug. 18. (Special.)
W. M. Russell, proprietor of the Seat-

tle Theater, and the pioneer theatrical
man of the city, was married at 6 o'clock
this morning at the Sacred Heart Cath-
olic Church to Miss Elizabeth Hale.
Father Joseph Chapoton performed the
ceremony, and Mr. and Mrs. Russell left
on a Great Northern train two hours
later.

'"Dad" Russell, as he Is known to every
theater-goe- r in the city, came here 18
years ago and has. probably a wider circle
of personal friends than any other theat-
rical man hi the state. Mrs. Russell has
been a member of the R. E. French Com-
pany, and recently played an engagement
in Portland.

The marriage was a complete surprise.
Only Mr. and Mrs. R. E. French and
Charles W. Russell, a brother of the
groom, were in on the secret. The happy
couple have been equally secret as to
where they will spend their honeymoon.

Tomorrow, Thursday, will positively be
the last day for discount on East Side gas
biilfl. Portland Ga Company.

KETCHELIS WINNER

Finishes Thomas With Rain of

. Blows in Second.,

TWO QUICK KNOCK-DOWN- S

Michigan Man's Feint Secures Open-

ing Which Its In Shower of
' Blows and Sends Thomas

to Floor for Count. "

SAN FRANCISCO, Aug. 18. After
about one minute and a half of fighting
In the second round tonight, Stanley
Ketchel, of Grand Rapids, Mich., put out
Joe Thomas, of this city, with a shower
of punches to the Jaw and body. In tha
tlrst round Thomas landed a couple of
punches to the body, which seemed to
give him confidence. Ketchel backed
Thomas Into a. corner, made a half shift
and caught Joe on the side of the head
with a hard left-han- d punch. Ketchel
then feinted Thomas wide open and sent
in a fierce right-hand- er on the stomach,
putting Thomas down for the count of
seven. IVhen Joe arose, Ketchel sent
him down 'again with hard rights and
lefts to the body and jaw.

The gong saved Thomas from going
out in this round. His right eye was
entirely closed from one of Ketchel's
smashes.

When Thomas toed the scratch for
the second round it was only a question
of how long he could stand in front
of the hurricane fighter from Michigan.
Ketchel rushed Thomas and, after a
moment's sparring, sent him to the can-
vas for the count of eight. Thomas'
head rested on the floor, while he was
on his knees. By a game effort he drew
himself together and again faced
Ketchel. The latter was bent on finish-
ing the fight as quickly as possible.

Ketchel rushed Thomas to the ropes and
hammered him unmercifully about the
body and head. Thomas managed to get
out of a bad position and danced away
to the center of tha ring, with Ketchel
right on top of him. Ketchel tried a left
swing for the jaw. but Thomas drew back.
Stanley then rushed to close quarters. Joe
crouched and Ketchel sent in a stinging
left uppercut to the Jaw and followed
it with a hard right to the body.

Thomas gradually sank to the floor,
falling on his right side. He remained in
that position for a couple of seconds and
then rolled over, absolutely helpless. Ref
eree Smith had counted nine over him
when Captam Anderson of the Police De
partment, motioned Smith to stop the en-
counter. Thlmas had absolutely no
chance to continue the fight. After the
fight was over, Thomas said he had no
idea what happened after he received the
first punch in the stomach.

S1XXTESS OF REGATTA CERTAIN

Mayor of ' Astoria and Member - of
Committee Visit Portland.

Herman Wise, mayor of Astoria, and
G. M. Gallagher, member of the re-

gatta committee, were In Portland yes-
terday to discuss plans with George S.
Shepherd, the admiral. Mayor Wise is
enthusiastic at the promise of unpre-
cedented success of this years' cele-
bration, which will mark the 14th an-
nual regatta and water carnival.

The programme will be on a more
elaborate scale than ever before," said
Mr. .Wise last night. "There will be a
splendid programme of boat racing in
which yawls, yachts, row, motor and
fishing boats will take part. A boat
feature will be the single scull con-
test betwen Gloss, of Portland, and
Laing, of British Columbia, for the
championship of, the Pacific Coast. Be-
side the aquatic and land sports and a
big marine parade, there will be a
mardl gras, street carnival and As-

toria will be hostess on a larerer scale
than ever before."

While at the Commercial Club yes
terday afternoon. Mayor Wise met
Judge Alton B. Parker, whose swim-
ming proclivities are too well known
to need explanation. Mr. Parker was
keenly interested in the plans for the
regatta. Mr. Wise took occasion to
invite the distinguished nisitor to en-

ter one of the swimming events, but
Mr. Parker declined.

This years" regatta will open August
27 and will continue three days. At-

tendance from Portland promises to be
larger than ever before and there is
every indication that the affair will
have a permanent place in Astoria's
history.

Portland to

McCRAY
'; REFRIGERATORS

The "McCray" is recognized by leading author-

ity on refrigerators to be the most scientific in
construction the result of more than 25 years'
experience in refrigerator building. Constructed
under the ?McCray patents, these refrigerators
give an absolutely perfect circulation of pure,
dry, cold air always keeping foods in perfect
condition. So dry is the interior of the "McCray"
that salt and matches can be kept inside without
becoming damp. Besides showing many styles
of these refrigerators, we take orders for special
constructions in the "McCray" for residences
and other purposes. Send for our handsomely
illustrated booklet, free of charge.
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BRIDGE FUND TO BE USED

CITIZEN'S DECIDE NOT TO SEEK

MOKE MONEY.

Structure Will Be Built as High as

Possible With $450,000
Now Available,

The United East Side Push Club, at
its meeting last night, decided that it
would not be safe to ask for another
bond Issue for the rebuilding of the
Madison-stre- et bridge, and that the
present appropriation of J450.000 should
be used for the work. The meeting
was called to consider the bridge ques-

tion-
O. E. Heinta said that action should

be taken at once to rebuild the bridge,
and build it as high as possible on the
present location. He suggested that
the bridge could be rebuilt 25 feet high-

er than the present structure by mov-

ing the dsaw further out in the river.
and then in iuiure as, mi
with which to build an approach above
the tracks of the Southern Pacific
Railroad Company.

W. I Boise called attention to the
fact that the present bridge appropria-
tion of $450,000 carried with it a pro-

vision requiring the street railway
company pay all the interest on the
bond issue, relieving the taxpayers of
that much cost. Frank J. Perkins said
that as far as his investigations went,
the bridge can be built 25 feet higher
on present landings. 'The approaches
on the East Side might be built above
the tracks later on.

H. W. Hodges, of the Mount Tabor
Improvement Club, said that club
favored the building of Madison-stre- et

bridge on Its present location. U E.
Rice, delegate from the Waverly-Rlch-mon- d

Club, also said the bridge should
not be moved from Hawthorne avenue.
Mr. Boise raid that the street railway
company would have to expend J100,-D0- 0

in relaying its tracks on Haw-
thorne avenue when the new pavement
is laid. Besides, to move the bridge
would make it necessary to swing
around six blocks in order to reach
the West SIdi and removal of the
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bridge would entail great loss. M. G.

Griffin spoke for retaining the bridge
on the present location.

A. Van Hoomissen, who has worked
for a bridge at East Mill and Second,
spoke earnestly for that location,
where, he said, a bridge 55 feet above .

high water could be built, and that it
would meet the needs of the public for
years to come. Although he talked
with force he could not change the
sentiment of the meeting.

It was the consensus of opinion that
It would not be safe to ask for another
and larger bond issue, owing to the
many other bond issues already pro-
vided for, besides the others to be re-

quested. Therefore it was decided that
the present location should be retained
and that as high a bridge as possible
should be built with the J450.O00 bond
issue.

O. E. Helntz, L. E. Rice and Frank J.
Perkins were appointed to investigate
and find out through engineers how
much higher a bridge can be bulll, and
whether the erection of an approach on
the East Siile can he built above all
tracks as far-- as Union avenue by
means o an additional appropriation,
and report ut the meeting next Tuesday
night.

Nothing was said about the Sherman-stre- et

bridge project of the South Port-
land people. It being considered an en-

terprise entirely apart from the Madison-

-street bridge, which must be re-

built as scon as possible or be con-

demned and closed as dangerous.

low Rates to Chicago.
Extremely low round trip rates to Chi-

cago and other Eastern points on sale
August 21 and 22. via the Chicago and
Northwestern lines, for full information
apply to R. V. Holder, Gen. Agt., 122-- B

Third street.

Guardian Files Report.
H. H. Northup has filed with , tha

County Court his final report as guardtau
of the" estate of Richard E. Hurgren. who
died at the asylum July 11. Mr. Northup
has received J5123.15 and has expended
$4619.12, leaving a Daiance oi oui.uo.

Tomorrow, Thursday, will positively ba
the last day for discount on East Side gas
bills. Portland Gaa Company. '

time pianos that retail for
2.?0 and $300 en be bought at

wT'e'v B Allen Co.. 304 Oak st. f.-- r

137. $155, $197.50. $10 down and $6
per month. ,

2:20 P. M.SS Seaside 5:50 P. M.

Good

Until

Monday

VIA THE ASTORIA AND COLUMBJA RIVER RAILROAD
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.Tickets good also on regular trains leaving Portland Saturday 8:00 A. M. and 5:30 P. M. and

Sunday 8:00 A. M. ,
'

. .

Special Train Returning Leaves Seaside Sunday, 6:30 P.M.

Tickets will also be honored for return trip on regular trains leaving Seaside Sunday and
Monday, 7 :20 A. MV and 4 :50 P. M. ,

DINING CARS ON BOTH REGULAR EVENING
TRAINS PARLOR CARS ON ALL TRAINS

Tickets on sale at City Office, corner Third and Morrison streets, and at Union Depot.
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